
6th Grade
MATH SCIENCE ELA SOCIAL STUDIES
Math Science ELA Social Studies 
Karcher - House A Goldberg - House A Calamari - House A Todisco - House A
Accordion Folder (at least 3 sections) for math 
only and a one-subject spiral notebook for math 
only 1-2 marble notebooks (at least 100 sheets=200 pages each) Independent reading book to bring every day A highlighter
LOTS & LOTS of pencils 2-3 rolls of clear tape (in the dispenser) sturdy folder (either in an accordion with other subjects or by itself) 1 folder (Just for Social Studies)
One or two colored pens (not black or blue) Glue stick pencils and erasers pencils and pens
Four different colored highlighters Colored pencils pens 1 Subject notebook (Just for Social Studies) 
A few packs of Post-It Notes Pencils/pens 2 sets of 4 different color post-it pads (standard square sized) 
Two dry erase markers Scissors 4 different colored highlighters

Headphones One 1-subject notebook
Post its
Highlighters
Dry erase marker

Corbetta - House B Vogel - House B Pasternak - House B Weinshenker - House B
Accordion Folder (at least 3 sections) for math 
only and a one-subject spiral notebook for math 
only 1-2 marble notebooks (at least 100 sheets=200 pages each) Independent reading book to bring every day One 1 inch binder with three subject dividers (Just for Social Studies) 
Lots of pencils (Mechanical are best) 2-3 rolls of clear tape (in the dispenser) 3 ring binder to use for handouts and loose paper (just for ELA) Loose leaf paper
One or two colored pens (not black or blue) Glue stick pens/pencils and erasers Pens and pencils
Four different colored highlighters Colored pencils 4 different color post-it pads (standard square sized) A highlighter 
A few packs of Post-It Notes Pens/pencils 4-5 different colored highlighters
Two dry erase markers Scissors 1 Composition Notebook

Headphones
Post its
Highlighters
Dry erase marker

Hrdina - House C Dangler - House C Quintero- House C Fowler - House C
Accordion Folder (at least 3 sections) for math 
only and a one-subject spiral notebook for math 
only 1 composition notebook (200 pgs) or 1 spiral notebook (5 subject) Independent reading book to bring every day One 1 inch spiral notebook (Just for Social Studies) 
Lots of pencils (Mechanical are best) science folder or section in an accordion folder Three ring binder (for ELA only!) 1 Folder (Just for Social Studies) 
One or two colored pens (not black or blue) colored pencils Pens Pens and pencils
Four different highlighters highlighters Pencils A highlighter 
A few packs of Post-It Notes 2 - 3 rolls of clear tape 4-5 different colored Post It pads (standard square size)
Two dry erase markers dry erase marker 4-5 different colored highlighters

pencils/pens One pack three hole punch college ruled looseleaf paper
Scissors 1 pack of colored pencils

Post-its Post It Flags (for book pages)
headphones Black Sharpie marker 
glue stick Headphones

Collier - Mixed House 
Bruner - Mixed House Calabro/Raguseo/Wichot - Mixed Houses 1 - 3-5" 3 ringed binder (ELA only)
1 Folder 1 clip in pencil case with (refill when needed) 1 - 3 whole punched 2 pocket folder
Lots of pencils -5 pencils loose leaf paper for binder
Dry Erase Markers (at least 2) -2 white board markers 3 x 3 post its (3 colors)

-2 highlighters marble notebook
-1 glue stick pencils
-earbuds pens

Learning Skills -1 pack post it notes different color highlighters
1 folder 1 3-inch binder or zip around CaseIT with independent reading book to bring to class everyday
1 composition notebook -1 homework folder headphones/earbuds
Glue sticks (2) -7 dividers with pockets (Labeled- Math, Sci, SS, LA, LS, Cycles, Health)
Dry Erase Markers Learning Skills
Pencils 1 two pocket foldler
Independent reading book 1 marble notebook



Headphones/earbuds 2 glue sticks
pencils
independent reading book
headphones/earbuds


